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particles originating from the seed sludge. These granules consist mainly of loosely 
intertwined filaments of Methanothrix (Fig. 1; case A). 
The development of bulking anaerobic sludge is reinforced by seeding with a di­
lute digested sewage sludge type (=S40 kg DSS irr3). This will prolong the start-up 
time, because the flocculent sludge will wash out at higher loading rates. 
In the treatment of a high-strength wastewater the dilution rate is low during the 
initial stages of start-up. Little selection pressure is exerted on the sludge particles 
and dispersed bacterial growth occurs. Consequently it will take a relatively long 
time before sludge granules develop. 
In contrast, the treatment of low-strength wastewater is accompanied by rela­
tively strong sludge bed erosion wash-out and consequently a high selection pres­
sure, leading to a rapid development of sludge granules. 
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Abstract. A population was simulated with a selection process implemented. Sin­
gle- and multiple-trait mixed models for sire evaluation were used to try to account 
for selection by comparing sire predictions on unbiasedness. Only complete mul­
tiple-trait models yielded unbiased sire predictions, both for traits directly selected 
for and correlated traits. 
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Introduction Assumptions on which the methodology of mixed models is based, 
may not always be valid. When a selection programme has been established in a 
population, animals to evaluate are not randomly drawn and expectations for the 
random effects (breeding values) cannot usually be expected to be zero. 
Henderson (1975) presented a selection model, in which he showed that 'best lin­
ear unbiased prediction' for variables conditional to selection is identical to predic­
tors from the regular non-selection model. Records upon which selection was based 
needed to be considered in the model and selection should be invariant to the fixed 
effects. 
In a single-trait sire model, records from selected dams are usually not consid­
ered and those from sires are only recognized as such when relationships are in­
cluded; thus a selection bias can be expected. Pollak & Quaas (1983) showed that 
average selection differentials of the parents can be represented by solutions for ge­
netic groups. Individual bulls, however, were not predicted unbiasedly in sire mod­
els with groups. In this study the aspect of genetic groups accounting for selection 
was studied further. 
Selection on a correlated trait can be another cause of biased predictions. One 
case is that of sequentially selected records. Pollak & Quaas (1981) found biased 
evaluations with a single-trait model when evaluation was done at a second stage 
and selection had been on a correlated trait at the first stage. A multiple-trait model 
was found to be unbiased. A second case is that of a trait simultaneously selected 
and showing a correlated response. This study focused on a correlated trait, simul­
taneously evaluated with a trait selected for. 
Material and method. A highly structured population was simulated 10 000 times. 
Each population consisted of a base generation of 20 bulls and 100 cows, and two 
subsequent generations consisting of 4 bulls and 16 cows and 4 bulls respectively. 
The second and third generation represented progeny of selected parents. Records 
were kept for two traits: milk and fat production. Cows had one record for them­
selves, sires had a mean of 50 progeny. Cattle were arranged for selection within 
generation on the basis of milk records only. Data were analysed, first by single-
trait evaluation for both traits and second by a multiple-trait evaluation (Hender­
son, 1976). For both single-trait and multiple-trait approaches, a sire model with 
groups (grouping by generation) and no relationships was used as well as an animal 
model with all cattle and with all possible genetic relationships. Computations were 
reduced by utilizing numerical simplifications: a canonical transformation of the 
data for multiple-trait models (Thompson, 1977) and reduced equivalent equations 
for animal models (RAM) (Quaas & Pollak, 1983). 
Results. Omitting information from selected ancestors caused a bias in the predic­
tion of a sire's breeding value. Using genetic groups in the model could reduce this 
bias. Best bulls, however were overpredicted. This was due to an erroneous regres-
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Table 1. Prediction bias of the breeding value (û-u) as a percentage of the genetic standard deviation; 
third-generation bulls, arranged from best to worst. 
Sire Trait 1 (milk production) Trait 2 (fat production) 
SM(A = 1) RAM RAM(ST) RAM(MT) 
1 7.9 -0.3 -22.3 0.0 
2 2.6 0.4 -14.0 -0.2 
3 -2.9 -0.3 - 7.3 0.4 
4 -8.9 -0.1 + 1.7 -0.4 
SM, sire model; RAM, reduced animal model; ST and MT, single-trait and multiple-trait model; u, 
breeding value, A = relationship matrix, I = identity matrix. 
sion on the group mean since groups were considered as fixed effects. For milk pro­
duction, a reduced animal model gave unbiased predictions for all sires (Table 1). 
Evaluation of the correlated trait (fat production) with a single-trait model gave 
underpredictions for the best bulls (Table 1). Through selection, true expectations 
for breeding values were higher than assumed by the model. A multiple-trait RAM 
model gave unbiased predictions. 
In all cases, prediction bias was reduced when a sire had more progeny. 
Conclusions. Evaluation of data on which selection has been based can be biased 
when incomplete mixed models are used. Sire models with groups do not account 
appropriately for selected parents. Single-trait models do not account for selection 
of a correlated trait. Depending on progeny numbers and data and parameter struc­
ture, a more extended model can be considered. A multiple-trait animal model 
gave unbiased estimates. 
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